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Details of Visit:

Author: thepunter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 11 Oct 2010 14.45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Peaches
Website: http://peaches1.co.uk
Phone: 07722891062

The Premises:

This is the old Bluebelles place, 

The Lady:

Tanned, all natural. smooth silky skin, absolutely gorgeous, 

The Story:

It's been ages since I placed a review, mainly because I can't be bothered, and I punt maybe once
or twice a year., I've not seen Holly for years and I mean at least 4-5 years (I think) and I must admit
I regret not seeing her for such a long time [mainly cos I didn't like the location of the place], she
was the first girl I saw when she was in loxley and I got along with her, she was sweet and friendly
and was beautiful.
so then, all these years later what has changed!?
well she is still gorgeous, she is still sexy and still smooth skin, when i felt her skin I was ecstatic,
she wears glasses now and i must admit, it looks good on her and makes her have the naughty
secretary look.

Going in Peaches I thought to myself theres 2 girls working, 1 is Holly which i 'planned' in seeing,
and the other was Chantel, I just hope Chantel isn't attractive so I can pick Holly easily, walked in
and the 'owner?' greeted me, and Chantel came in and said, HI
OMFG !!! she's HOT!!!!!!!, next walked in, Holly! , WOW she's still how I first met her.
I had to stick with my guns and pick Holly,
If I had no plans and walked in blind, I Could have stormed out crying, (I'm sorry Chantel you're
gorgeous I 'need' to see you one day) cos i can't decide.

Into the room, I reminded her who I was and , boom, we hit it off, shes still sweet,.
shes still down to earth, and the biggest change, is shes now so FUCKING naughty/filthy/raunchy
(pick one) she turns me on by just looking at her.
Long gone the I'm abit shy, from few years ago.
The experience is ..imagine it's you and your girlfriend's Anniversary/Valentines day. and you
bought her something, and she wants to award you, with being right naughty with you.
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When i left the building, I went to Asda and I seriously wanted to go back right away, but I thought I
had to control myself today.

You see alot of reports that say respect the girl, well this is one of them.
I'm sooo in love with this girl and hope I get to see her again.
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